Greater Noida World School
Holidays Homework
Class 5
English
1. Main Course book – Write all the spell words of Chapters 1-3.
2. Literature – Write the word meanings of Chapters 1-3 and make sentences with them.
3. Classic tales- Read Chapters 1-8 and do the questions given at the back page.

4. Make a chart of your favorite story from the book. Add pictures to decorate it.
5. Watch any of your favorite movie and summarize it in your words.
6. Describe the positive and the negative things in the movie.
(*Purchase a thin notebook for holiday homework.)

Hindi
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fdlh Hkh ,d dfo dh fp= lfgr dfork fy[ks A
lqys[k ys[ku 10 ist djs A
LoPN Hkkjr ij vkids n~okjk xzh’e vodk”k esa D;k dk;Z fd;k x;k fyf[k, A
vius euilan fdlh ,d f[kykMh dk leqfPpr fp=dyk dksyktZ rS;kj dhft, A
fn;s x;s fp= o.kZu ls okD; cuk,axs A

uksV & mijksDr fn;k x, x`gdk;Z ,d ubZ vH;kl iqfLrdk esa djs A
Science

1. Make a colourful chart (A-3 sheet) on the topic,
a. Roll No. 1-15 Deficiency Diseases
b. Roll No. 16-30 Communicable Diseases
2. Write down the food you will have in different meals for a week. Write down the nutrients
present in each of the food items you consume. Check if you are having a balanced diet.
3. Make one model of any simple machine of your choice.

Maths
1. Write Roman numerals for the following Hindu –Arabic numerals.
A. 93
B. 18

2.
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4.
A.
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C. 49
D. 39
Write the Hindu – Arabic numerals for the following Roman numerals.
A. XLVII
B. CXLVI
C. MXLIV
D. MXCVIII
Solve and write the answer in Roman numerals.
A. LXVII-XLIX
B. XCV-XLVI
C. XXXVI-XXII
D. CXCII-XLV
Add the following Roman numerals and write the answer in Roman numerals.
XXVIII+XIX
LX+CL
MCCLX+LXIV
XXXV+MXVI

5. Rewrite the following numbers in descending order as well as ascending order.
1.4312,43012,42031,400321,40321,431,121.
6. Round off the following numbers to the nearest 1000.
1.15326_______________
2.30505_______________
3.92503________________
Activity---Make 5 factor trees with the help of different decorative items like big stars on a
chart paper. (Roll No 1 to 19)

Make a model of robot with the help of different shapes like triangle, rectangle, circle square
etc. (Roll No 20 to 38)

Social Studies
Q1. Make a chart using A3 sheet to represent diversities in our country. Collect the info about
the food, festivals, languages , Dresses Worn and crops for the specified regions. Pictures from
newspapers or magazines cutting can also be used.
Roll -No 1-5
North Indian States
Roll -No 6 -10
South Indian States
Roll -No 11 -15
East Indian States
Roll -No 16 -20
West Indian States
Roll -No 21 and onwards
States of Central Indian
Q2. Attempt any one Activity of the following :
A. Collect newspaper and magazine clippings of reports and pictures related to natural
disaster in world and writer a paragraph on
‘Impact of human activities on Nature’
B. Make a Model to represent any technique of water Harvesting

